
Essence Art Vision ~ Guide
Your Essence Art is a picture of what your soul desires to be, do and have in your
life. It is creative expression from your soul and connects you with the vision from
your heart. 

Knowing why you want something helps you to become clear. When you resonate
with the essence of your desires you are in alignment with the truth and purpose
for your life.

Spirit communicates through symbols and images. Art is a tool that we can use to
connect us with our spirit. Your Essence Art is a vision board process that provides
insight to what your soul wants to experience and express.

Creating a vision board can take from one or two hours to several hours, depending
on the size of the board and the time and energy you give it. Ideally you are able to
set aside a full morning or afternoon to allow yourself plenty of time to dream and
create. If possible, !nd a quiet space where you’ll have no interruptions.

Supplies

Gather and purchase supplies before you begin. You will need:

• Poster board or canvas board
• Glue sticks
• Scissors
• Magazines
• Coloured markers, paint, pencil crayons, stickers, glitter,

coloured paper (optional)
• Candles and music (optional)

You can purchase any supplies you don’t have at your arts or crafts store. 



Step One:

Make an Intention
Your intention provides a focus for what you want to experience. You may want to
create a vision for the year ahead, your next goal, or dream for your life.

If you know what you want, write a statement beginning with “I am__________“
(eg: “I am clear and connected to my dream.” or “I am inspired to move in the
direction of my dreams.”)

You can also write your intention as a “Guide me” or “Show me” statement. (eg:
“Guide me to know my heart’s desire.” or “Show me the next best step to achieve
my goals this year.”

Write your intention.

Step Two:

Dream
What are you passionate about? What is your true heart’s desire? What is the dream
inside you that wants to be born? Anything is possible, so allow yourself to dream
your biggest, most expansive dreams...

Journal

1. Make a list of everything that you want to Be. (eg: I want to be a writer, artist,
happy, free, wealthy, abundant, peaceful, dancer , designer etc.)



2. Make a list of everything you want to Do. (eg: I want to travel the world, create
my own business, skydive, live in another country, learn another language etc.)

3. Make a list of everything you want to Have in your life. (eg: I want to have a
beautiful home in the country, a loving and committed relationship, a new job, my
own business, a new car etc.)

What is your dream or goal? (For your life, this year, in !ve years?)

Why do you want this?



What would be di"erent in your life?

How would You be di"erent?

What is the essence of your dream? Write down any words that come to mind that
best describes the essence (energy or quality) of what you want (eg: freedom, self-
expression, love, peace, creativity, passion, joy).

Circle the top !ve or six words that describe your essence.



Step Three:

Create Your Art
Gather your supplies - cardboard or poster board, magazines, scissors, glue,
coloured paper, coloured pens and pencils or any other materials you want to work
with.

Go through the magazines and cut or tear out pictures and images that your
essence words bring to mind. (For example, a bird may symbolize freedom. A dancer
may symbolize self-expression. The colour yellow may symbolize peace etc). Don’t
think too much about it, just cut or tear images that you are drawn to and make a
pile next to your board. Once you have more than enough images, begin to play
with placing them down on your board. 

Be creative and have fun! Take as much time as you need with this. There is no right
way or wrong way to do this. Follow your intuition and do what feels right for you.

When you feel happy with the images and placement you can begin to glue them
down. Experiment with your own unique, creative vision and feel free to add other
material, glitter, drawings etc, to your board as you like. 

Step Four:

Connect With Your Art

Look at your art and describe what you see. 



How does it make you feel? 

What is your art telling you? Is there a message or insight that is being revealed?

Step Five

BE Your Essence Art
Place Your Essence Art vision board where you can see it every day. This can be in
your bedroom where you can see it when you !rst wake up, in a clothes closet,
kitchen, o#ce, or any other place where you can connect with your vision to keep
you on the path to your dreams and goals.

When you know the essence of what you want, you can then !nd ways to be in that
essence, right now. (eg: If your dream essence is freedom, how can you Be free right
now? What can you do to nurture the feeling of freedom in your life?)

What one thing can you do today that takes you closer to your dreams?...

Your Essence Art is You! It is a physical expression of what your soul wants to
express.
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‘Everyone has dreams. But it is what you do with these dreams that is important.
Dreams, once you make the decision to act on them can become reality.’ 
~ Glynis Nunn

When you honour your dreams, you honour your self.

in truth and beauty,

Anne


